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Abstract
The electronics retail market has been growing in a remarkable way. On the other hand, the strong
competition in retail and the fact that the same retailers sell products of similar brands and models, poses a
significant challenge for its differentiation. That’s the purpose of this work, which aims at proposing a scale that
measures these retailers’ image, identifying the factors that impacted this image the most, as well as verifying
the possible impacts of the image in the consumers’ behavioral intentions. Thus, 48 detailed interviews and 4
discussion groups were carried out plus 490 questionnaires. After the scales were validated, a structural model
was tested. It was observed that that the Instrumental elements, followed by the factors Products and Appearance/
Assistance in the Store were the ones that caused the biggest impact in the retailer’s Image. On the other
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hand, the Image presented a high impact in the purchase intention and word of mouth communication,
which is determinant for these retailers’ performance in the market. The article contributes with the development
of Image scale for Electronics’ Retailers as well as in the evidence of the significant impacts of this image in the
behavioral intentions. The image scale can also be applied by retailers in a managerial way as an image
diagnosis and comparative measurement with competitors.
Keywords:  Retail. Image. Purchase intention. Brand relationships.
1 INTRODUCTION
The electronics retail market has a significant role in the Brazilian economy: only four of
its most important representatives  showed sales of US$ 9,47 billion in 2006 and two of them
(Casas Bahia and Ponto Frio) feature in the list of the 100 biggest companies in this country in the
same year (MAIORES E MELHORES, 2007). Besides, the components of this sector are big investors
in advertising: Casas Bahia is listed as the biggest Brazilian advertiser since 2005 and in 2007
nothing less than three electronic retailers feature in the list of the country’s thirty largest advertises
(Ibope Monitor, 2008). On the other hand, image has been considered a major antecedent in
the purchase behavior of consumers (MAY, 1974; LINDQUIST, 1975; DONOVAN; ROSSITER,
1982).
Despite these facts, studies about retailers’ images are quite scarce, especially those that
try to identify the image impact on the behavioral intentions of consumers. The image
measurement scales of existing retailers are usually quite simple and do not focus on the electronics
retailers specifically, despite the fact that this is a market that involves high sums of money and is
the largest advertiser market in Brazil. This way, aiming at validating a Retailers’ Image scale, this
research proposed to analyze its factors and verify the image impacts on the behavioral intention
of consumers.
2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 The image studies perspectives
In ancient Greek, the word “image” corresponds to Eidos, which is the etymological
root of the idea, or Eidea developed by Plato. In this sense, image is the idea a person has about
something, that is, a mind projection concerning objects, people, situations, etc. It is therefore,
a subjective representation about something (SALLES, 2004).
I firstly call images the shadows, then the reflections we see on the water or on the surface of
opaque, polished and brilliant bodies, and all similar representations‘ (PLATO, 1996).
2.1.1 Perspective of cognitive psychology
Cognitive psychology is a school of thought in Psychology that deals with how people
perceive, learn, structure, store and use knowledge / information (STERNBERG, 2000). In this
view, the images are visions, perceptions, imaginings, models and mental representations of
each subject (DE TONI, 2005). Therefore, among the various areas of interest for cognitive
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psychologists, two are particularly relevant for studies of images: the perception and representation
of knowledge.
Perception is understood as the “set of psychological processes by which people recognize,
organize, synthesize and provide meaning (the brain) to the sensations received from
environmental stimuli (the sensory organs) (STERNBERG, 2000, p. 147). In order to have the
formation of a concept or image of an object, it is necessary that the subject has first perceived
this object (EYSENC; KEANE, 1994).
2.1.2 The perspective of semiotics
Semiotics (from the Greek semeiotiké or “the art of signs”) is the general science of
signs and semiotics, which studies all the cultural phenomena as if they were sign systems, that
is, signification systems. It is the study of the process of signification or representation, in nature
and culture, of the concept and idea. As an object, this science has any sign system such as the
cinema, photography, music, gestures among others (HOUAISS, 2008).
The concept of representation is a central concept in Semiotics, but, just like the image
concept, there is not a consensus in literature about its definition. Its main use has been as a
synonym of sign, that is, “something that, under the aspect and somehow, represents something
for someone” (PIERCE apud IASBEECK, 1999). The designation “sign” refers to the triad relation
between a sign, its object and the interpreting thought (BACHA, 2005).
2.1.3- The marketing perspective
The Image Theory is dealt with in Marketing through different ways and there is no
consensus neither about the concept nor the process of image formation (POIESZ, 1989; DOBNI;
ZINKHAN, 1990; KEAVENEY; HUNT, 1992; STERN; ZINKHAN; JAJU, 2001).
In the fifties, Kenneth Boulding published a book called “The Image”, which became a
reference to the study of image. His work approaches the role of images in different areas of
man’s interest such as history, the sociology of knowledge, theory of organizations and economic
activities among others. According to this author, human behavior depends on the images that
people build: “The first proposition of this work, therefore, is that behavior depends on the
Image” (BOULDING, 1966, p. 6).
However, the images do not necessarily reflect a “truth”. Even though they are considered
reality, images are based on a subjective perception of reality and can, therefore originate from
false assumptions (AAKER, 1991; IASBECK, 1999). This characteristic becomes clear in Socrates’
cave allegory, narrated by Plato (1996) to illustrate his thought that truth is not accessible to the
human eye.
Considering then that people’s behavior is motivated by images, this theme becomes
extremely interesting for marketing theorists, who try to understand consumers’ behavior. Based
on that, the image has been used in brand management, stores, products, organizations and
professions (BOULDING, 1956; MARTINEAU, 1957; LINDQUIST, 1975; DICHTER, 1985;
DOBNI; ZINKHAN, 1990; BARICH; KOTLER, 1991; ZINKHAN; JAJU, 2001; ITUASSU, 2004,
DE TONI; MILAN; SCHULER, 2004, 2005; GRASSELI, 2007; GRASSELI; SOUKI, 2007, AMORIM,
2007; SOUKI; AMORIM; MENDES, 2008). Such perspectives will be discussed in detail afterward.
• The Store Image
The concept of Store Image was introduced by Pierre Martineau (1958) as “the way a
store is defined in the consumer’s mind, partly due to its functional qualities and partly due to an
aura of psychological attributes” (MARTINEAU, 1958, p. 47). According to Stern, Zinkhan and
Jaju (2001), the store image definitions can be classified in three categories, according to the
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following emphasis: functional elements (store image as part of retail strategy), psychological
elements (store image determined by the consumer’s mind) and complex configurations or
“gestalt” (creation of a unified image concept from the group of its functional, psychological and
symbolic elements), as seen on Table 1.
Table 1 – Definitions of store image
Source: Adapted from Stern, Zinkhan and Jaju (2001).
As a functional element, image is part of the retail strategy and involves more tangible
aspects that can be compared more objectively to those of the competition such as: merchandise,
credit policies, price, store layout, store location, parking, product quality and services, among
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others (LINDQUIST, 1975; ZIMMER; GOLDEN, 1988). In this respect, Swan and Futrell (1980)
consider that the store image study is a way for the retailer to have an idea of his business
according to his clients’ view. Thus, the authors see the store image as being of great importance
for the operational and market efficiency (SWAN; FUTRELL, 1980). Kasulis and Lush (1986),
reasserting Dischter’s view (19850, add that the store image can be changed by the retailer
without changing the objective characteristics, since the store reflects the consumers’ perceptions
(KAUSULIS; LUSCH, 1986).
• Brand/Product image
Although they do not mean the same, the brand image and the product image are often
presented as synonyms in marketing literature. But as clarified by Dobni and Zinkhan (1990),
the brand image is generally focused on symbolic, emotional and cognitive attributes, and the
product image also emphasizes functional aspects (DOBNI; ZINKHAN, 1990). Studies show that
the images consumers have about a brand or product influence their purchase behavior, and
many times they buy a product not for its characteristics, but for what the brand or product
represent to them (LEVY, 1958).
Stern, Zinkhan and Jaju (2001) point out two characteristics in common in the definition
of brand image: (1) the brand image is a gestalt construction, and (2) the brand image is a
transactional process between the brand stimulus and the consumer’s perception. In this process,
the consumer has a holistic impression about the brand position in relation to its competitors,
working as: (1) a way to reduce the extension and complexity of the processing, storage and
recovery of information; (2) a precursor of a more complex elaborative process; (3) something
that simplifies the purchasing process; (4) a persuasive sign for small and temporary attitude
modification (POIESZ, 1989).  Such dimensions can be better observed on table 2.
According to Tavares (1998), brand image can be defined as a group of associations and
values established between the brand and the consumer. These associations, in turn, come from
perceptions originated from individual experience as well as from messages transmitted by
communication. However, it is from the perceptive process that the signification notions are
built, which are converted into connection, importance and valorization links. With this approach,
we see that brand managers do not even come close to having control over a brand image,
since it is formed by a group of perceptions that only complete themselves from an individual’s
references and values. Brand image is then, built over a constant interaction between the brand
itself and human beings (TAVARES, 1998).
Using the following definition for perception: “It is the process through which an indivi-
dual selects, organizes and interprets information received from the environment” (SHETH et
al. 2001, p. 286), we can conclude that only knowing better the process through which our
perception is achieved, will we be able to find the right path for a correct brand management.
Sheth (2001) proposes four phases in the process of information by the consumer:
1. Stimulus;
2. Sensation (Stimulus is collected);
3. Organization (Stimulus is compared to what is in the memory);
4. Interpretation (Adds meaning to stimulus).
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Source:  Adapted from Stern, Zinkhan and Jaju (2001).
Table 2 – Definitions of brand/product image
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Still according to Sheth (2001), this process happens in three complementary phases:
sensation, organization and interpretation. Sensation refers to the attention an object or event
can arouse in an individual through his senses (vision, hearing, smell, touch and taste). This
object or event is called stimulus. The organization phase is about the classification of this stimulus,
perceived according to similar categories the individual has stored in his memory. In this phase,
the consumer that tries wine, for example, will classify it as similar or different from others he has
already drank. The following phase is called interpretation phase, on which is added a particular
meaning to the initial stimulus. It is exactly in this phase that the consumer judges and establishes
values to a product.
Source: Adapted from Stern, Zinkhan and Jaju (2001).
Table 2 – Definitions of brand/product image (Cont.)
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• Corporate Image/Marketing Image
The brand image concept is related to the corporate image. According to Haedrich
(1993), the relation between these two kinds of image is undeniable, since a company market
behavior has a considerable influence on the way people see this company. This author thinks it
is harder to build a corporate image than a brand image (HAEDRICH, 1993). Stern, Zinkhan and
Jaju (2001) present some definitions of corporate image from a historical revision of different
theoretical perspectives. The main concepts can be seen on table 3.
Table 3 – Definitions of corporate image
Fonte: Adaptado de Stern, Zinkhan e Jaju (2001).
The authors say that there are three points in common in the definitions of corporate
image: (1) the image is an impression or perception located in the stakeholders’ mind; (2)
different groups form different images; and (3) image is a general gestalt impression. They consider
as well that the change in the emphasis of the corporation itself to the emphasis in the perception
of stakeholders is an important research effort (STERN; ZINKHAN; JAJU, 2001).
2.1.4 Image dimensions
The entity that incites an image can be an object, a person, a thought, or anything an
individual experiences and creates an image of in his mind (ENIS, 2001). This author still remarks
that the distinction between image and attitude is merely verbal and he uses Katz and Stoltant’s
work (1959) to indicate the three components of attitude (image): cognitive, affective and
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behavioral (KATZ; STOLTANT, 1959; ENIS, 2001). As for Haendrics (1993), he differentiates the
concepts of attitude and image, but he also considers that the latter presents several dimensions,
with cognitive and emotional elements.
Based on the revision work about image concepts developed by Dobni and Zinkhan
(1990), De Toni, Milan and Schuler (2004, 2005) substantiated the existence of four important
dimensions (cognitive, functional, emotional and symbolic) for the study on services image.
These dimensions are described below:
Cognitive dimension: refers to the mental, rational and logical constructs  that consumers
use to evaluate services/products. The person’s thoughts, perceptions, impressions, judgment
and attitudes before the service provider are situated in this dimension. Aspects such as cost-
benefit, service quality, expectation fulfillment, etc. are examples of elements in this dimension.
.(MARTINEAU, 1958; DICHTER, 1985; DOBNI; ZINKHAN, 1990; DE TONI; MILAN; SCHULER,
2005).
Functional dimension: it is constituted of tangible elements of service providing, usually
related to the physical aspects such as quality and comfort of facilities, the service provider
physical appearance, printed material, equipment, etc. (STERN; ZINKHAN; JAJU, 2001; DE
TONI; MILAN; SCHULER, 2005; LOVELOCK; WRIGHT, 2005).
Emotional dimension: it is composed of feelings, emotions and state of mind induced
by the direct contact and/or the subject’s association with the service provided. This dimension
encompasses elements such as fear, anger, joy and excitement among others (REYNOLD;
GUTMAN, 1989).
Symbolic dimension: it is related to meanings the consumer gives to services provided.
The symbol is something that represents or expresses more than the service itself, such as values,
social patterns, self-image, etc. (MARTINEAU, 1958; LEVY, 1959; DICHTER, 1985; DOBNI;
ZINKHAN, 1990; STERN; ZINKHAN; JAJU, 2001).
Thus, this work will consider these four dimensions concerning the construction of an
image measurement questionnaire, referring to the authors mentioned above. Such dimensions
are shown on figure 1.
Figure 1 – Image Evaluation Model
Source: Grasseli and Souki (2007).
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3 HYPOTHETICAL RESEARCH MODEL
The propositions of Hooley and Cook (1984) and Levy (1988) suggest that image has a
positive influence on the purchase intention. According to this proposition,  H1 hypothesis was
elaborated:
H1: There is a positive impact of the retailers’ image on the consumers’ purchase
intention.
On the other hand, Barich and Kotler (1991) and Garone consider (1998) that image has
a positive relation to trust, suggesting the elaboration of hypothesis 2:
H2: There is a positive impact of the retailers’ image on the consumers’ trust about
these retailers.
Considering Polhman and Mudd’s revision (1993), as well as that of Grubb and Grathwol
(1967), there is a possible image impact in the word of mouth communication, which led to the
elaboration of hypothesis 3:
H3: There is a positive impact of the retailers’ image on the word of mouth
communication.
According to Garone (1998) and Bodenwyn (1978) image would have a positive relation
with perceived value, which led to the elaboration of hypothesis 4:
H4: There is a positive impact of the retailers’ image on the perceived value.
The hypothetical model proposed is presented in figure 2.
Figure 2 – Hypothetical Model Search. Source: authors.
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4 METHODOLOGY
In the initial, exploratory stage, 48 detailed interviews were carried out with consumers
of Social Classes ABCD as well as four discussion groups (also distributed in the classes ABCD).
Such a phase aimed at outlining image dimensions and exploring the problem, generating a
base to create the proposed image scale along with the review of previous studies.
Afterwards, a survey with 490 interviewees was carried out between August and
September 2010, in Belo Horizonte, capital of the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil.
The image scale was created from the suggested dimensions and scales of the authors
mentioned as follows: Cognitive Dimension (MARTINEAU,1958; DICHTER, 1985; DOBNI;
ZINKHAN, 1990; DE TONI; MILAN; SCHULER, 2005); Functional Dimension (STERN;
ZINKHAN; JAJU, 2001; DE TONI; MILAN; SCHULER, 2005; LOVELOCK; WRIGHT, 2005);
Emotional Dimension (REYNOLD; GUTMAN, 1994; POIESZ, 1989); Symbolic Dimension
(MARTINEAU, 1958; LEVY, 1959; DICHTER, 1985; DOBNI; ZINKHAN, 1990; STERN; ZINKHAN;
JAJU, 2001), as well as the ones for the interviews and discussion groups. The behavioral intentions
used scales of Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman (1996).
5 DATA ANALYSIS
5.1 Data exploratory analysis
5.1.1 Sample characterization
It was verified that 52% of the respondents are men and 48% are women. Concerning
the marital status of the respondents, fifty per cent are married or have a stable union; 35% are
single, only 8% are divorced /separated and 4% are widowed.
5.1.2 Analysis and treatment of missing values
Questionnaires with missing values of more than 10% would be eliminated; otherwise
the answers validity would be compromised. So, 10 out of the 500 questionnaires were excluded.
After this exclusion, the missing values were still 1115, which represent 6% of the total of answers.
To verify if these missing values are random or not, it was applied the procedure  suggested by
Hair et al. (2005).
5.1.3 Linearity analysis
The analysis was carried on, since the nonlinear effects found, represent just a small
portion of variation (5%)  in this kind of association among the indicators. Therefore, it does not
imply absence of linearity (HAIR et al., 2005) or substantial loss of information contained in the
data matrix (RAMALHO, 2006)
5.1.4 Data reliability analysis
5.1.4.1 Constructs dimensionality and internal reliability
To define the number of factors, the eigenvalue criterion was used initially, that is, only
factors that presented eigenvalues (amount of variance explained by a factor) greater than 1
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were considered as significant (HAIR et al., 2005). To verify if the scale is free of random mistakes,
the scale reliability analysis is carried out (MALHOTRA, 2006). The measurement usually used to
verify the reliability of a scale for consumer’s behavioral studies is the Alfa by Cronbach.
The solution presented the measures of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin, Bartlett’s Sphericity Test,
explained Variance, Communality and Cronbach’s Alpha are within acceptable limits. These
results are presented at table 4.
Table 4 – Retailers image – factorial solution
Source: Research data
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Comments: VEa – Variance explained of the factor; h²b – Commonality of the variable;
CFc – Load factor.
The final factor solution ended up with seven factors, which received the following
designations: F1 – Emotional aspects; F2 – instrumental aspects; F3 – Social endorsement and
personal achievement, F4 – Store Appearance and assistance; F5 – Convenience; F6 – Products;
and F7 – Tradition and respect in the market.
5.1.4.2 Average variance extracted and composite reliability
The measure of composite reliability is an estimate of the reliability coefficient and
represents the percentage of the constructs variance that is free from random errors. Table 5
shows the results for the constructs of the model.
Table 5 – Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CC)
Source: Research data
According to Tabachnick and Fidel (2001), the AVE should be greater than 0.50 and
composite reliability greater than 0.70, the obtained results show that all constructs  were measures
of adequacy of the measurement, well above acceptable limits.
5.1.4.3 Convergent validity
The method used in this study to assess the convergent validity was proposed by Bagozzi,
Yi and Philips (1991). After running the analysis it was verified that the variables Q31 and Q32
did not show convergent validity. Thus, these variables were excluded from the model.
5.1.4.4 Discriminant validity
To evaluate the discriminant validity of the constructs  the method developed by Fornell
and Larcker (1981) was applied. The results show that it is possible to attest the discriminant
validity for all pairs of constructs  based on the method proposed by Fornell and Larcker (1981).
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6 EXPLICATIVE PHASE
Structural Equation Modeling was chosen as the adequate multivariate technique to
verify the model in this research. The process of direct estimation was chosen, and the covariance
matrix was used as the entry matrix, as suggested by HAIR et al. (1998). The estimation method
used for this research was ML, which according to HAIR et al. (1998), is an adequate estimation
method when the data are moderately not normal. This was, therefore, the procedure adopted.
The structural relations for the validation of hypothesis and models were carried out using the
software AMOS 4.0 from SPSS. The estimate model is shown in Figure 3.
FIGURE 3 – Complete Structural Model – ML – Standardized Loads. Source: Research
data.
The model adjustment indicators are shown on table 6.
Table 6 –The model adjustment indicators with all constructs
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The incremental adjustment indexes (GFI, AGFI, NNFI, CFI) get very close to the cutoff
of 0,90. Another result that contributes to this model acceptance is the qui-square normalized
(÷²/gl), whose value must be inferior to 3,0, as mentioned by Latif (2000, p. 60). As the result was
2,84,  it is concluded that the model is acceptable.
7 CONCLUSIONS
Observing the constant results in Figure 3, it is verified that the “Instrumental” aspects
(price and negotiation) have a bigger impact on the retailer’s image, demonstrating that the
target public is relatively objective in the choice of retailers in this segment.  But although these
consumers focus on the price in the image’s choice and evaluation process, it is highlighted that
this is only about their price perception and not necessarily about the price itself, that is, the
retailers considered to have a better price hold the best image, even if these prices are not
offered.
On the other hand, the second most impacting factor on the image is “Product” (quality/
variety/availability), once again proving that consumers that have the acquisition of the product
(and the advantages that come from its use/possession) as their final goal, care significantly about
its characteristics and in this respect, need the retailer’s endorsement which assures its quality
and availability.
The third most impacting factor on the image is “Store appearance and Assistance”,
calling the attention to how the image and expectations of the relation and interaction with the
salesperson, as well as the retailer’s experience, affect the purchase decision.  In this project’s
qualitative phase, it was observed that empathy with the salesperson was a key factor in the
purchase as well as in the re-purchase, reinforcing the results obtained in the quantitative phase.
Considering the results obtained, attention is drawn to the strong impacts of the Image
in the behavioral intentions, especially in Purchase Intention and Word-of-Mouth.  Image
explained 78% of Purchase Intentions and 69% of word-of-mouth.  These are high rates, that
lead us to believe the scale of the elaborated image has a reasonable nomologic validity, and its
managerial use (to predict purchase behavior) can be recommended.
The results of this work lead us to believe that, when choosing electronics retailers, the
consumer makes an internal search in his memory tracing back the Image he has of these,
created by previous experiences, word-of-mouth and mass communication among other
elements.  Eminently instrumental in his analysis, the consumer establishes an objective criterion
of choice, but uses subjective perceptions from the retailers to decide, which in a way, makes
for an interesting contrast.
In what concerns the theory, it is believed that the development of an image scale for
the retail would be a relevant contribution, and accordingly, this study can generate a base for
future studies and its validation in a broader sense. On the other hand, the image model’s test
involving behavioral intentions in the retail contributes towards the understanding of the
explanation of consumer’s behavior in this segment.
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